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Abstract: The paper introduces the basic principle of space vector pulse width modulation simply and expatiates a 
method for implementing space vector pulse width modulation in detail based on MATLAB/SIMULINK, designs 
modeling and simulation of AC servo system with PMSM (Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor), the simulation results 
show that the model is effective, and the method provides a base for both software and hardware design of an actual 
PMSM. 
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 表1: 逆变器的八种开关状态 
逆变器状态 SASBSC VA/Vdc VB/Vdc VC/Vdc 
0 000 0 0 0 
1 001 -1/3 -1/3 2/3 
2 010 -1/3 2/3 -1/3 
3 011 -2/3 1/3 1/3 
4 100 2/3 -1/3 -1/3 
5 101 1/3 -2/3 1/3 
6 110 1/3 1/3 -2/3 
7 111 0 0 0 
3  SVPWM的SIMULINK仿真(Simulation 









扇区与Vα，V β的关系有：当V β >0时，令A=1；
当 3 Vα -V β >0时，令B=1；当 3 Vα +V β <0时，令
C=1。由N=A+2B+4C可知，扇区与N的对应关系如表
1，模型如图3所示。 
表 2: 扇区与 N的对应关系 
扇区 Ⅰ Ⅱ Ⅲ Ⅳ Ⅴ Ⅵ 




3.2 计算基本矢量的作用时间(Calculation of Effect 
Time of Basic Vector) 
令Z= T (- 3 Vα + V β ) /( 2 Vdc)，Y= T ( 3 Vα + 




N 1 2 3 4 5 6 
T1 Z Y -Z -X X -Y 











3.3 开关作用时间的计算模型(Calculational Model 







N 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Tcm1 Tb Ta Ta Tc Tc Tb 
Tcm2 Ta Tc Tb Tb Ta Tc 
Tcm3 Tc Tb Tc Ta Tb Ta 


















4  永磁同步电机仿真模型的建立(Modeling 
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